
The monthly newsletter of St. John’s Episcopal Church, Mt. Vernon      APRIL/MAY 2021 

St. John’s 

Allen+ 

When the church was shut down a little over a year ago, and the basement of my home became the 
church office, I put monthly newsletters on hold. Our newsletters have been a lot of things over the 
years. Not only have they been published for upcoming news and information, but they have been    
celebrations of the life and ministry of St. John’s. Since the majority of our ministries and fellowship 
were postponed over the last year, there was not a lot to celebrate. We were mostly taking it week by 
week. It was more advantageous to send out the latest news on a weekly basis. One of the grumblings I 
heard from some of you is that the “Thursday Check-In” e-mails were getting longer and longer, and 
you just weren’t reading the whole thing. I get that. I too have a short attention span when it comes to 
reading long text. 
 
Finally, after a year of no newsletters, I have asked Robin to put together a two month version of the 
newsletter.  In this edition, you will find photos from our Easter Sunday celebration. We all like photos.  
We are also beginning to restart many of our regularly scheduled Outreach programs, and we have 
some things planned for the summer to keep us busy. 
 
We can check another project off of our Capital Campaign projects list.  The utility building across the 
street is completed. It looks a little like a mini version of the church with the grayish white board and 
batten wall, light colored roof, and red door. Michael Weatherford is working on building a small cross 
that is the exact design (budding cross) of the two that adorn the front of the church. The utility     
building really will look like a min church when the cross is installed. The 12 by 12 foot building has 
water and electrical hook ups. It is also roomy enough to store garden tools, and anything else we don’t 
want to fit in our back shed or in the basement.  The building was first put to good use on Easter     
Sunday. The liturgy for Easter Sunday was rather full, so we did not bless the building. I plan for us to 
do that the very next time we worship on the lot. 
 
Many of you have taken advantage of the worship services being live streamed on Facebook or   
watching them later on Sunday for you late sleepers. I have been boosting the Facebook services each 
Sunday since late last fall. For $10 per boost, we can reach people within a thirty mile radius of the 
church. This reaches as far as the east and north side of Evansville, beyond the northern border of   
Posey County and out into Illinois. The $10 boost is good for six days. There are two metric that I 
watch at the end of the boost period, the number of views, and the number of thru-plays. Some people 
watch part of the worship service, but don’t want it all the way through to the end. Looking at these 
two numbers for our Palm Sunday service, we had 1,500 people view the Facebook post, and 414   
people watch the service all the way through. It would be nice if 414 people came to St. John’s for  
worship on a Sunday     morning, and that 414 people would make a donation to St. John’s ministries. 
We can always hope and pray for that to happen. In the meantime, let us be content that at least we are 
spreading the Gospel message and the Episcopal Church to a large number of people, who are our 
neighbors. I would also like to point out the St. John’s also has a You Tube channel and all of our   
worship service videos get posted to our channel each week. I was a busy boy editing and posting    
videos for four worship services in a row from Maundy Thursday through Easter Sunday. Finally, for 
those who have a short attention span, I post what I call “JUST THE SERMON.” It is just what the title 
says. 
 
I hope you enjoy the new beginnings of our church newsletter. One more step of getting back to      
normal. 
 



Serving Christ In The Community For Over 165 Years 

St. John’s Episcopal Church,    
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 

Church Address: 
602 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 503 
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 47620 
(812) 838-5445    
FAX: (812) 838-4881 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:00-NOON 
Robin Price, Secretary 
 

For pastoral emergencies, please call: 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Cell Phone:  812-430-2443 
E-mail:  rutherford317@sbcglobal.net 

Also become our friend on Facebook:  
St. John’s Episcopal Church  

@mtvstjohns 

 

The Work Set Forth  
 
 
 

 Be beacons of Jesus Christ 
 Generous Invitation and Welcome 
 Connect with one another and the 

world 
 Stand with the marginalized and 

vulnerable to transform systems of 
injustice  

 Provide resources for lay leaders 
and clergy for the Church of today 
and tomorrow. 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 

The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Mrs. Tammy Weatherford, Senior Warden 
Mr. Earl Harlow, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Sue Webster, Vestry Clerk 
Mr. Bruce Dingman, Treasurer 

Look us up on the web at 
www.mtvstjohns.org 

A member of The Confluence Neighborhood of The Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis;  

The  Episcopal Church in the United States; and the Worldwide Anglican Communion 

We also have a YouTube Channel: 
St. Johns Episcopal Church 

Face Masks Required  

for Worship Services  

until further notice,  

subject to review in mid-May 

Church Office Closed to 
observe the Holiday 

Monday,  May 31st 
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 Leadership 

Capital Campaign Report 

Around the Grounds 

A yard work day was scheduled for Saturday, April 10
th
, but rainy weather has 

caused a postponement until the following Saturday, April 17
th
. We will pray for 

good weather then and start work at 9:00 a.m.. Bring yard work tools if you have 
them. Old leaves need to be raked, leaves need to be pulled or sprayed, and 
some bushes may need to be trimmed. The property next door could also use a 
little sprucing up. 
     We have had two torrential rains since January, and both times water got into 
the church basement of the church. The first time it was approximately 3 inches 
deep and the second time it was about 1 ½ to 2 inches deep. Back in June of 
2020, we had water in the church basement as much as 6 inches deep. At that 
time, we purchased a submersible sump pump to drain out the water. It came in 
handy again for the latter two floods. The plan is help alleviate the problem is 
twofold; get a basement company to come and inspect the problem and give us 
an idea to fix it, and secondly, work on better drainage away from the church 
building from the downspouts. Luckily, the two most recent rains were not so 
overwhelming that water got into the dressing closet. The drainage system and 
sump pump in the prayer garden did its job effectively.  

     As of this writing, we have received slight over $170,000 in pledges and donations to 
the Capital Campaign Fund that we started in April 2019. This was a three year program, 
which is set to end at the end of April 2022, a year from now. Our ultimate goal was to 
raise $200,000, and we had pledges in the amount of $185,000. The hope is that we can 
extend the giving deadline and still reach our $200,000 goal. 
     All of the projects we set out to complete are done but one.  We have a long way to go 
to finish rehabilitation the house next door. Last October, five of the interior rooms        
received a fresh coat of paint. The painters noticed that there was moisture around the 
second floor chimney area. Our past Junior Warden hired a roofing company to come 
and patch around the chimney to stop the leaking. The next step is to get contractors to 
come and look at the kitchen and both bathrooms to see what needs to be done to get 
them restored. The kitchen and first floor  bathroom are in rough shape. The outside back 
porch needs to be rescreened and cleaned up. We most likely will have to also replace 
the roof. Both the home inspector (Sherlock Homes Inspection) and the roofers that 
patched the chimney stated that the roof needed to be replaced; it could not be patched 
any more.  Even though we bought the property for a bargain price, we have run into a lot 
of damage issues that we did not expect when we bought it. Regardless of what we     
actually end up doing with the property, we have a responsibility now to get it  livable. 
     Beginning on January 1

st
, Patrick Gerton has been renting the garage on the property 

for his own storage and workshop usage.  There is also a group of men, a coffee group, 
who have been meeting in the front room of the house on weekdays. The men have 
chipped in some money to help pay for utility usage. 
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 Our Church Activities 
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 Our Church Activities 

 

Back on March 19th, I celebrated the Feast Day of St. Joseph, and then on March 25th, I 

celebrated the Feast Day of The Annunciation of Our Lord Jesus Christ to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. Since a normal pregnancy is considered nine months in length, it is nine 

month from March 25th to Christmas Day on December 25th, give or take a few days.  I 
have also celebrated other major feast days of Jesus Christ and of major Apostles when I 
am able.  I have also in the past dedicated a whole year to celebrating a Morning Prayer 

service to just about every saint in the Church calendar.  I was also aware that during 
the Way of the Cross service on Good Friday, that several of the Stations of the Cross 
have a reference to Mary, the mother of Jesus. 

     For a casual observer and novice of Episcopal Church worship, it may appear that we 
have the same feeling and ideas about the importance of the saints as the Roman   

Catholic Church. Having been raised as a Roman Catholic, I can tell you without       
reservation that our view of the saints is nowhere near that of the Catholics. I have     
always said of my upbringing that “Jesus was knocking at our front door, but my      

parents and grandparents were too busy at the back door letting in all the saints.”  My 
family prayed to just about every important saint to intercede on our behalf, instead of 

praying directly to Jesus.  This is NOT the case in the Episcopal Church! 
     The Episcopal Church recognizes the major feast days (holy days) of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, such as the Feast of the Annunciation. We should recognize and give thanks for 

the important days in the life of our Lord and Savior. The Church also recognizes the   
appointed days of the Apostles of Jesus Christ.  All of these were martyred for their 
faith, except John, our patron saint. The Church calendar is also filled with many people 

of faith who had a positive impact on the life and ministry of the Church. The different 
between the Catholic Church and The Episcopal Church is that we DO NOT pray        

directly to the Virgin Mary, the Apostles, or any other saint of the Church to intercede 
on our behalf before God the Father.  We pray directly to Jesus Christ. We ask Jesus 
Christ to forgive us our sins. We praise Jesus for his life, death, and resurrection. We 

HONOR the life of the saints and the good fruit that they bore for the kingdom of God. 
The saints are role models of their steadfast faith and devotion to spreading the Gospel 
message, not just in words, but in their deeds. This IS the stance of The Episcopal 

Church regarding the saints.  If you hear anyone at St. John’s or in the community   
saying that we worship and pray to saints, please correct them. It is important that we 

know what we stand for in our Anglican/Episcopal faith and to be able to explain that 
faith to others, and correct any and all misconceptions about our Church. 

Regarding Saints in the Episcopal Church 
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 Our Church & Community 

Mt. Vernon  
High School 

Baccalaureate 
Service 

Sunday, May 23rd 
6:00 P.M. * 

Sponsored by the  
Mt. Vernon Ministerial 
Association and the  
Mt. Vernon High 
School Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 

*We are waiting on confirmation that 

this event will take place—stay tuned. 

WHEN: Thursday, May 6th AT Noon 

WHERE: on the Courthouse Lawn 

The Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association, 

under the leadership of Rev. Rick 

Sellers is planning to hold a prayer 

gathering on the courthouse lawn 

starting at Noon, May 6th to            

recognize the National Day of  Prayer. 

Along with Rick, other local pastors 

plan to be present for the event.  

The Mayor has been invited to join the 

prayer event with other local officials. 

Recognition Sunday—May 23rd 
 

Last year, we were still in COVID lockdown when the Recognition Sunday should have taken place 
in the church. Thanks to audio recordings, Father Allen was able to have the teens and children of 
St. John’s present the prayers and Scripture readings, and some music for a Facebook Live service. 
This year, we will be back in the church and we hope to have the children back in-person to help 
lead parts of the service. For those children who are unable to attend, we are hoping to at least have 
them record readings and prayers again for the service. The service will take place on Sunday, May 
23rd.  Our graduates in their respective grades are Savannah Weatherford who is graduating from 
High School, Catie Claire Bell and Brianna Edling who are graduating from Middle School, and    
Robert Henry Bell who is graduating from kindergarten. 
 

Posey County Health Department — Phone: 812-838-1328 
FREE COVID 19  MODERNA  VACCINE CLINIC 
April 17th, AND May 15th (Must attend both dates) 
10:00 AM—3:00 PM 
Marrs Elementary School 
No Appointment Required  
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Reaching Out To Others 

APRIL 
FOOD PANTRY 

 

CRACKERS 
 

 

 
 

MAY 
FOOD PANTRY 

Peanut Butter 
  

Thank You Beth  
for an 

 informative display! 

 

Outreach Distribution 
Schedule for April 

  
Walk for Dreams on behalf of  

Family Matters—$4,000.00 
 
 

2021 Lenten 
Outreach 

Our goal was to donate $800 and once again, 
St. John’s exceeded that total by donating 

$1,050.00  
towards the Kibale School Program!  

Outreach Distribution 
Schedule for May 

 

Kids Eat Free Program —
$1,000.00 

Posey Humane Society —
$1,000.00 

Please place items in  

the plastic tote located in the  

Parish Hall. 



Precious Posies 
Baby Shower 
Our Spring Ingathering For Precious Posies 
will be held Sunday, April 18th & 25th.  
You may also drop off donations  
during normal church office hours. 
 

The following items are needed: 
 

Disposable diapers (all sizes) 
Pull-ups 
Sippy cups 
Baby bottles 
Bibs (cloth and disposable) 
Pacifiers 
Home safety items (socket plugs, etc.) 
Wipes 
Baby blankets 
Wash cloths 
Burp cloths 
Monetary donations 
Crib sheets 
Toys 
Summer clothes (up to 4T) 
 

Thank You to everyone who purchased winter 
items during the end-of-season clearance sales.  
We will be adding those items to our donation as 
well. 
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Reaching Out To Others 

www.waycrossccc.org   

Waycross Summer Camp  
Registration is Now Open 

 

Registration is now open for 2021 Waycross  

summer camp programs and other upcoming 
2021 events. Registration and more  information 
is available on the Waycross website.          
Questions? Call the Waycross office at           
812-597-4241. Scholarships are available from 
the diocese and financial assistance is available 
from St. John’s. No child will be denied access to 
camp because of money issues. 

“Nickel & 
Diming” 

The UTO Spring Ingathering will be May 
2nd and May, 9th.   
If you haven’t been collecting coins and 
don’t have a little blue mite box, please pick 
one up and save your coins to give thanks 
for all the  
blessings God has  
bestowed upon you.   
We appreciate every  
nickel and dime, as  
well as pennies,  
quarters, and dollars. 
 

Saturday Morning  
Children’s Lessons 
 

Since last November, Father Allen has been video 
recording and posting on-line a series of Children’s 
Bible lessons on the prophets of God.  The videos 
air on the church’s Facebook page and YouTube 
channel each Saturday at 8:00 A.M. Each episode 
includes the Bible story of each prophet presented 
through the Montessori style teaching, a time of “I 
Wonder” questions about the story, and ideas for 
crafts and activities to go along with the story.    
These videos are not professionally polished 
presentations, they are meant to target children, but 
as Father Allen says at the beginning of each      
lesson, “welcome boys and girls of all ages”;     
meaning, adults may also learn something from the 
video lessons. The series of lessons is set to run 
through the middle of May. Check them out. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00166xU8i57KrDUneM6CndCCWWqPMs6dBRjruFVfnkw_1uYTEdNHxjrrJMRQa44evYYxAY-mYnJDKniKs9KUF8E9QXT5eyj8rO5pRwZNsm_3b4xiEO6Fz5r5luqV2Tmm81kR2JWlfwVYMEXQ0hbq3nztVv7luSynYly6ve9rT6SYCU=&c=0khxENVrnKIU04YdcTNKC8E0tXAeaTkXAmJfOSTb697GPGKuYQZfN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6lfzcQAIGAz_Csam-MzQgLnP4aPDseW_P5tPS7jUXN4_67UrvIM1usKMBtAoF5z3yRSq502i8C9ZxMPFIVcNADuZu1BpAi4HDxjW-3CXPJaKLdHkcFr0eicIw-9n0pg1UVj9Y12OFhUA=&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6_EAlAoHYK4Q2V3OB2x9V4C7lD_Q7al_bvfNHZ49-ufvWddsEdpRfbPyOrES9fbPNBl2MyM8DB7nkt_S90pijGv5fIcybPYgT5YJBZuF61iVzAKTQ_zuQkrW4815Y15TV&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6_EAlAoHYK4Q2V3OB2x9V4C7lD_Q7al_bvfNHZ49-ufvWddsEdpRfbPyOrES9fbPNBl2MyM8DB7nkt_S90pijGv5fIcybPYgT5YJBZuF61iVzAKTQ_zuQkrW4815Y15TV&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6Yv9SJumiztl12YsiP1uxdwHxwoX4NmpnjfuYrI-A-1WeJmOq-9lhudI-wmOa0kv2FwNEheN10G7sZjHdsXiMkv3rku9fEf2pIcdJsM2V1zE=&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFwVuD4EARS4FmOMOHLabkT
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 Christian Education 

Adult Inquirer’s Class 
Wednesday April 28th, 6:00 P.M. 

 

 
 

People of all ages are welcome to join in this fun evening of getting to know the 
prophets through a unique “show and tell” presentation by Father Allen. 

             Virtual Vacation Bible School 
 

Father Allen is planning to create and video record a series of Bible lessons for a 
summer VBS. St. John’s no longer has the mass of children to put on an in-person 
VBS, but we do have the technology and skill to create a virtual VBS. We are      
planning on a four to five episode event to be posted and broadcast each night     
during a to-be-determined week during the summer. The VBS will build upon the  

format already established in Father Allen’s weekly children’s lessons on the prophets.   
This VBS will feature our own Wally The Wayward Camel, a book star and Facebook celebrity. The theme 
will be Bible stories with camels in them. Each episode will include a song, the Bible story, a craft or activity, 
and the reading of the story out of the Bible. Several of our Christian education teachers have already      
volunteered to help with the various segments of each video. If you would like to help in the planning and 
implementation of this event, please contact Father Allen. If you would like to receive a packet of craft      
materials for your children or  grandchildren, please contact Father Allen or Robin in the church office. 

Interest in Restarting the Women’s Bible Study 
Beth Dingman is asking the women of St. John’s and their friends and neighbors if they are 
interested in restarting the weekly women’s Bible study.  The book that is being considered 
for the study is called WOVEN: Understanding the Bible as One Seamless Story.  
The author of the book is Angie Smith. This is the second book with a similar theme.  
The women have already studies the first book entitled, SEAMLESS.  
Beth is looking to start the study either in May or June. If you are interested in joining the 
study, please contact Beth directly. 
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Events & Celebrations 

April Birthdays: 
04 — Melonie Steele 
07 — Amy Steele 
12 — William Gerton 
13 — Mary Ann Burris 
 

April Anniversaries: 
15 —  Michael & Tammy Weatherford 
17 —  Chris & Diane Hancock 
23 —  Paul & Judy Maurer 
 

April 2021 

 

01 — April Fool’s Day 

01 — Maundy Thursday, Agape Meal at 6:00 p.m.  
 Holy Eucharist at 7:00 p.m. with Stripping 
 of the Altar at Reserve  Sacrament Altar 

02 —  St. John’s Good Friday Service, 6:00pm      
 Way of the Cross and Holy Eucharist 

03 —  Easter Vigil Service, 7:00pm 

04 —  Easter Morning Service, 10:00 a.m. 

05 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

07 — Food Pantry delivery to Cloverleaf 

15 — Vestry meeting, 6:00 p.m.  

18 — Precious Posies Baby Shower, first                     
 collection Sunday 

19 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

20 —  MVMA meeting, 3:00 p.m. 

22 — Earth Day (Morning Prayer Service) 

25— Precious Posies Baby Shower, second                    
 collection Sunday 

30 — Arbor Day 

May Birthdays: 
 

 

19 — Ron Stover 
21 — Kathryn Taylor 
 

May Anniversaries: 
 

21 —   Don & Breeze Sobek 
 

If we missed your day or listed it incorrectly let us know 
so we can update our files. 

May 2021 
 

03 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry  
 volunteer day 
02 — First UTO Ingathering Sunday 

09 — Mother’s Day 

09 — Second UTO Ingathering Sunday 

13 — Ascension Day (Morning Prayer Service) 

09 — Second UTO Ingathering Sunday 

17 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry  
  volunteer day 
18 — Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association 
  meeting, 3:00 p.m. 

20 — Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m. 

23 — Children’s Worship Service:  

  Recognition Sunday 

23 — Ministerial Association  

          Baccalaureate Service (6:00p.m.) 

30 — Memorial Weekend Sunday 

31 — Memorial Day Holiday:  

  Church Office Closed Photo: Fr. Allen and  
Beth Dingman manage to  
conduct Palm Sunday  
without being tossed in 
the wind.  
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Connecting Kids To God 



St. John’s Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 503 
602 Mulberry Street 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 

May 13 
Morning Prayer Worship Services will be offered both days at 8:30 AM  

in-person and live streamed on Facebook. 


